2021 EDINBURGH FESTIVAL FRINGE – LIVE IN-PERSON EVENT
MZA and Live Nation present

Daniel Sloss:HUBRiS
With special guest KAI HUMPHRIES

Venue:
Dates:
Times:

EDINBURGH CORN EXCHANGE (Venue number 249)
THU 5 - SUN 15 AUGUST 2021 6 EXTRA SHOWS ADDED DUE TO DEMAND!
8.45 PM + 4.30 PM matinee Saturdays & Sundays, 6PM, 6.30PM,
(90 mins, including support, preview Thu 5 Aug)

BSL interpreted show on Sunday 8 August (8.45-10.15pm, full show) by Catherine King MITI/MRSLI
Venue: https://www.livenation.co.uk/festival/edinburgh-festival-fringe-tickets
Fringe: https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/daniel-sloss-hubris
Or 0131 226 0000

AGES 16+ (restriction) AGE 18+ recommendation
WARNING: Contains strong language and adult content
*All shows subject to official Covid-19 guidance from Scottish Government..
*Full details will be published at edinburghcornexchange.com

‘Dirty, sweet and clever’ (New York Times)
‘Daniel Sloss: HUBRIS’ is the all-new, 11th solo show by Scotland’s international comedy superstar.
Direct from his 2021 Australian tour which spanned 32 shows in 30 days to 40,460 people and hot on
the heels of his previous ground-breaking, global smash-hit ‘Daniel Sloss: X’ (an astonishing 300
performances across 40 countries even including an arena in Moscow), HUBRiS was recognized in
Pollstar’s June edition as 2021’s 5th largest event, indoor or outdoor of any genre on the planet.
Brilliant!... Smouldering… Deliciously dark stand-up’ ★★★★★ (Mail on Sunday)
Lauded by the ancient Greeks, hubris is the devastating, dangerous and of course exciting character
trait that often led to the hero’s downfall. So, how does one of the world’s hottest stand-ups follow up
on an extraordinary show like ‘X’ (dealing with sexual assault), or two Netflix specials streaming in
190 countries: ‘DARK’ (about grieving) & ‘Jigsaw’ (credited with over 120,000 breakups and cited in
over 300 divorces with fans even bringing their decree nisi’s for him to autograph at shows)?
With a phenomenal new show that doesn’t have a theme or a twist or require any trigger warnings.
‘Daniel Sloss: HUBRiS’ is the next chapter in this Odyssey.
‘Hilarious... Devastatingly intelligent... Sloss is a festival highlight. See him’ ★★★★★ (Age, Aust.)
Alongside multiple UK and international tour dates being added as venues reopen, Daniel brings his
hilarious new show to the 2021 Edinburgh Fringe, ably supported by his best friend, fellow comedian
Kai Humphries, Having started in comedy aged just 17, so far Daniel has sold out six New York solo
off-Broadway seasons (up to 5,000 tickets in a run), made 10 appearances on US TV’s ‘Conan’,
broken box office records at the world’s biggest arts festival, the Edinburgh Festival Fringe (where he
has sold out 11 solo seasons), and tours live in 53 countries, the most of any comedian working to
today. Marvel made him into one of their heroes and his book “EVERYONE YOU HATE IS
GOING TO DIE And Other Comforting Thoughts on Family, Friends, Sex, Love, and More
Things That Ruin Your Life” will be published on 12th October 2021 by Penguin Random House.
‘Simply world class…Sloss skilfully weaves sensitive subject matter into a hilarious tapestry…
intelligently and ironically calling out the hypocrisy of human nature’ ★★★★ (Herald Sun, Aust.)
FB DanielSlosscomedian | INSTA Danielsloss | YouTube GETSLOSSED | Twitter: @daniel_sloss
ON TOUR: DanielSloss.com ON NETFLIX: netflix.com/danielslossliveshows
CONTACT: PRESS@MZA-ARTISTS.COM +44 (0)7831 557078

